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Evolving Concepts in The Rotator Cuff Footprint
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Abstract
Rotator cuff (RC) tears are a common presentation in day-to-day clinical settings. Majority of the symptomatic patients are treated by a surgical
repair. Before considering a surgical intervention, it is vital to understand the anatomy of RC footprint and restore it, in order to achieve an
optimal tension-free repair, better healing and subsequently good clinical outcomes. Concepts pertaining to the RC footprint over the greater
tuberosity (GT) have been constantly changing in the past two decades with meticulous anatomical studies. Traditional concepts of individual
insertions of supraspinatus (SSP) and infraspinatus (ISP), SSP alone playing the vital role in shoulder abduction, now stand obsolete. Similarly,
being the largest muscle-tendon unit, subscapularis (SSC) has been studied extensively and is now known to have a three dimensional insertion
over lesser tuberosity. This article reviews the evolution of concepts pertaining to RC insertion and their clinical application.
Keywords: Rotator cuff; Footprint; Three-dimensional insertion.
Introduction
Rotator cuff (RC) comprises of a group of four important muscles
required for normal functioning of the shoulder joint. RC tears in an
active population are a common presentation in day-to-day clinical
setting. Surgical repair of these tears in symptomatic patients remains
the ideal treatment in their management. Thorough understanding of
the footprint of each component of the RC is critical and a prerequisite
before approaching the surgical intervention. It enables the surgeon to
achieve an optimal repair and restore the native anatomy of rotator cuff.
Understanding the RC anatomy, especially the footprint, has gone
through a process of evolution. Traditionally, anatomy textbooks have
described the supraspinatus (SSP) and infraspinatus (ISP) tendons to
have their individual insertions over the GT, with SSP being the most
vital structure for abduction of the shoulder [1, 2]. However,
meticulous cadaveric studies in the past two decades have modified
these concepts to great extent. This article aims to review the process of
evolution of concepts in the anatomy of RC footprint.

Insertion in Reference to The Facets
In-depth analysis of cuff insertion with respect to the facets of GT by
Minagawa et al revealed SSP to have its insertion over the entire length
of superior facet and superior half of middle facet, whereas ISP was seen
getting inserted over the middle facet, overlapping the posterior half of
SSP tendon from bursal side4. Insertions were described with respect to
two bony landmarks, namely the anterior margin of GT and the sulcus
(superior aspect of anatomical neck) over the humeral head. Anterior
12.6 mm (+/- 1.1) of tendon from anterior margin of GT consisted only
of SSP, middle 9.8 mm (+/- 3.2) consisted of both SSP & ISP and the
posterior most 12.9 mm (+/- 3.2) part was formed solely by ISP [4].
Although the sulcus was conventionally thought to be a landmark for
the SSP-ISP junction [5], the anterior margin of SSP actually lied 4.3
mm (+/- 2.4) anterior to the sulcus [4]. All this information helped to
understand the cuff tear morphology better, but intra-operative
difficulty to differentiate between SSP and ISP tears persisted

Supraspinatus and Infraspinatus
Layers of Rotator Cuff Tendon
Clark and Harryman were first ones to describe the macroscopic as well
as microscopic anatomy of the RC in detail [3]. RC tendon was
described to be formed by five layers; layer 1: fibers of coracohumeral
ligament, layer 2: densely packed fibers in parallel orientation, layer 3:
randomly oriented smaller fibers, layer 4: loose connective tissue and
layer 5: articular capsule (Figure 1), with average thickness of the
tendon ranging between 9 to 12 mm [3]. The concept of SSP and ISP
tendons interdigitating to form a single unit near the insertion was put
forth.

Concept of ‘footprint’
Peculiar pattern of RC insertion over GT gave rise to the term
‘footprint’ by Tierney et al [6]. Further footprint analysis by Curtis et al
revealed SSP insertion to be of trapezoidal shape with wider proximal
and narrow distal attachment from 11 to 1 O’clock [7]. ISP was the
second largest unit after subscapularis (SSC), inserted from 1 to 3
O’clock, after wrapping around the posterior aspect of SSP insertion
(Figure 2). Area between the articular cartilage and inferior insertion
was termed as ‘bare area’. Under Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM),
SSP tendon was found to be densely adherent to the articular capsule
with all the layers arranged in parallel fashion and the insertion
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Figure 1: Five layers of supraspinatus tendon as observed in oblique coronal
section

extending up to the lip of the GT [7].
Ellman utilized the footprint concept for quantifying the ‘area of defect’
and devising a classification system for rotator cuff tears (RCT) [8].
Likewise, Ruotolo defined a method to quantify articular surface partial
thickness tears by calculating the amount of footprint exposed along the
width of footprint in medio-lateral plane [9].
Increasing Importance of Infraspinatus
Conventional concept of SSP being the most commonly involved RC
component in RCTs was challenged by Mochizuki et al, as a significant
number of these patients demonstrated associated ISP atrophy [10].
SSP insertion was described over the anteromedial aspect of the highest
impression of GT forming a really small right angled triangle with its
base along the articular surface, tapering distally with the average lateral
margin width of only 1.3 mm. In 21% specimens, SSP insertion
extended up to the lesser tuberosity (LT) forming the roof of bicipital
groove [10]. ISP insertion is a large trapezoid with a narrow medial and
wider lateral margin. It involves almost half of the highest impression,
reaching up to its anterior margin [10] (Figure 3). These findings
support the newer concept of higher contribution of ISP to the
shoulder abduction than previously thought. Table 1 summarizes the
footprint dimensions described by various authors.

Figure 3: Newer concept of footprint anatomy - small triangular insertion
of SSP (green) over anteromedial aspect of superior facet with a slip of
attachment over lesser tuberosity. Large trapezoidal insertion of ISP (blue)
over superior and middle facets

Figure 2: Older concept of footprint anatomy - SSP attachment (green)
over superior facet and ISP insertion (blue) over middle facet of greater
tuberosity

Teres Minor
Despite of being the smallest muscle tendon unit, teres minor (TM) has
a comparatively larger insertion over the inferior facet. It gets inserted in
a triangular shape from 3 to 5 O’clock at around 10mm from the
articular cartilage (Figure 4). Footprint dimensions include average
maximum length of 29 mm and width of 21 mm [7].
However, the newer concept by Hamada et al suggests TM to be formed
by two separate muscle bundles. At the insertion site, the upper bundle
has a round tendinous attachment over inferior facet of GT, whereas the
lower bundle has a linear muscular attachment over the posterior aspect
of the surgical neck of humerus [11].
Subscapularis
The importance of subscapularis (SSC) has always been underplayed
until the recent past when Burkhart and co-workers emphasized the
clinical significance of SSC tears [12]. SSC is the largest muscle tendon
unit with the insertion of all the RC muscles. Curtis et al have described
the insertion on the LT in two-dimensional plane as a ‘comma shaped’
insertion [7] (Figure 5). Burkhart and co-workers have described the
shape as trapezoidal similar to the geographic map of state of Nevada
[12]. However, it was J C Yoo et al, who described the threedimensional insertion pattern and the facet concept for insertion of

Figure 4: Triangular insertion of teres minor (yellow) over inferior facet
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Figure 6: Newer concept of three-dimensional insertion of subscapularis
over four facets of lesser tuberosity: Facet 1 (blue), facet 2 (green), facet
3 (red) and facet 4 (blue)

Figure 5: Older concept of ‘comma shaped’ insertion of subscapularis (blue)
over lesser tuberosity

JC Yoo and co-workers described the facet concept of SSC insertion,
wherein the insertion was compartmentalized into 4 facets based on the
imaging and digitalization findings on a cadaveric study [15] (Figure
6). The superior most facet is the main tendinous insertion and
represents almost 1/3 area of the total insertion. The first 2 facets are
inserted with the tendinous portion and represent 60% of the total
insertion. Attachments to rest of the two facets are purely muscular. The
mean measurements of subscapularis insertion are summarized in
Table 2.

SSC in 2015 [13].
It is a well-documented fact that the thickness of SSC muscle varies in
superior to inferior direction [12, 13]. In the upper portion, the
maximum width of the insertion is 16 to 18 mm. Also, the upper part of
the insertion is purely tendinous. As we move from superior to inferior
direction, the insertion narrows down and in the lower half it is purely
muscular. The total length of the insertion was described as 34.9 mm
however the tendinous portion was only 26.3 mm [13]. This is of
clinical relevance while performing arthroscopic repair as it is possible
only to restore the tendinous portion of the insertion.
Previous authors have described a bare area which is the area between
the articular cartilage and the actual insertion. Ide et al and Curtis et al
described this measurement as 0 mm at the superior most portion of the
insertion and up to 18 mm at the distal most portion of the medial edge
of the insertion [7, 14].

Discussion
The anatomy of the RC has not changed over the years. However, better
imaging and evolution of medical facilities has helped us understand
the anatomy of the RC in a better way. Also, this knowledge can be
applied in the clinical setting while treating RCTs and proximal

Table 1: Review of footprint dimensions over greater tuberosity
Supraspinatus
Anteroposterior
Width
Medio-lateral Area
Medial Lateral
(cm2)
Length
margin margin
(mm)
(mm)
(mm)
16.3
12.7
1.55

Author

Dugas [15]

Infraspinatus
Anteroposterior
Width
Medio-lateral Area
Medial Lateral
(cm2)
Length
margin margin
(mm)
(mm)
(mm)
16.4
13.4
1.76

Ruotolo [9]

-

25

12.1

-

-

-

-

-

Curtis [7]

-

23

16

-

-

29

19

-

Mochizuki [10]

12.9

1.3

6.9

-

20.2

32.7

10.2

-

Table 2: Dimensions of subscapularis insertion over lesser tuberosity
Dimension

Measurements (mm)

Superior to inferior length (Tendinous part)

15 - 30

Medial to lateral width (Superior portion)

15 - 26

Medial to lateral width (Inferior portion)

01-07
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humerus fractures. Understanding the
footprint of the RC allows the surgeon to
correlate it with the tear patterns. As the ISP
winds around the GT, it is important to
understand the retraction pattern which aids in
achieving a desirable low-tension repair. The
layered concept of SSP helps in understanding
the delaminated tear patterns and the
importance of incorporating all the layers in
the repair to provide adequate strength to the
repair. SSP and ISP tendons blend together
close to their insertion and while repairing
these tendons; it is not always possible to repair
them as separate units. Also, with various
studies it has been documented that ISP has a
significantly larger area of attachment on the
GT as compared to SSP. This should be kept in

www.asianarthroscopy.com
mind while addressing the RCTs and planning
their repair.
Various investigators have found that SSC tears
affect predominantly the upper tendinous
portion in a majority of cases. Even according
to the facet concept, tears involving the upper
two facets involve mainly the tendinous
attachment [13]. Arthroscopically, only the
tendinous portion of the subscapularis is
visualized and this knowledge is useful while
repairing subscapularis tears. Also, in up to 30
% cases of SSC tear, there is an associated
partial SSP tear affecting the anterior most
portion [12, 13], validating the concept of an
additional slip of SSP insertion over the
superior aspect of LT.

Conclusion
In-depth analysis of RC anatomy, especially
the footprint, has helped surgeons to quantify
and classify RCTs and plan their management
accordingly. Restoration of the RC footprint,
inclusion of the deeper lamina of RC in the
repair and repair of superior tendinous portion
of SSC increase the prospects of achieving
better clinical outcomes.
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